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in the societal and human evolu3on, thus

Although the current status quo is s3ll largely
based on limited and/or symbolic inclusion of
young people within policies on Educa3on and
Development within the mainstream interna3onal
ins3tu3ons — evidence proves that inves3ng in
young people and educa3on has long term eﬀects
increasing the support for their development and
projects has the poten3al to create grassroots
level impact and long-las3ng social change. There

1. INTRODUCTION
A core theme in the United Na3ons (UN) 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs), is the need for knowledge co-crea3on and
revitalised global solidarity to drive sustainable
development and peace-building. A key role here
can be played by young innovators and social
entrepreneurs, who are supported by interna3onal
programmes and exchanges to facilitate youth
mobility and engagement across borders, and are
looking for mentors, funders, and partnerships
with other poten3al youth change-makers around
the world. This has also become urgent given the
current COVID-19 pandemic which the youth are
projected to bear the brunt of its impact.
To support such enterprising young people, it is
prudent for the decision makers to redirect focus
to alterna3ve models of development coopera3on,
which support entrepreneurship, economic
development and human well-being through
community-lead ac3ons and strategies, with a
special emphasis on youth engagement on a local,

are mul3ple eﬀec3ve approaches to empower
young people, and one of them is through
interna3onal coopera3on in the ﬁeld of educa3on
and youth.
When it comes to coopera3on between the
European Union and MENA , there have been
great achievements made with the support of
Erasmus+, which facilitates youth capacity
building, and student and staﬀ mobility. Global
mobility through Erasmus+ and similar programs
oﬀered by Marie Skłodowska Curie, DAAD and
the like have contributed to the knowledge
exchange and development of educa3on as well as
soe and hard skills for young people. In addi3on,
new ini3a3ves such as Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange
use innova3ve ICT tools to bring young people
from Europe and the MENA region together in
meaningful intercultural exchange programmes,
through formal and non-formal educa3on. Overall,
such eﬀorts have contributed to an enhanced soe
and hard skills development, socio-economic
opportuni3es, entrepreneurship and ﬁnally
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employability1, which are especially important in
ensuring the overall well-being of socie3es.

• Bu i l di n g Em p at hy : Re cog n i s i n g a n d
a p p re c i a 3 n g d i ﬀ e re n c e s a n d m u l 3 p l e
iden33es,

e.g. culture, language,

religion,

To adequately facilitate such global partnerships,

gender, and our common humanity,

and

the United Na3ons Educa3onal Scien3ﬁc and

develop skills for living in an increasingly

Cultural Organisa3on’s (UNESCO) key objec3ves

diverse world.

for Global Ci.zenship Educa.on (GCE)2, seem to
Under the GCE umbrella, ERASMUS Global

oﬀer some direc3on:

Partnerships (EGP)3 espouse the United Na3ons’
• Knowledge Exchange: Developing
understanding
structures,
global

rights

issues

global,

of
and

na3onal

global
and

an

Sustainable Development Agenda and its Goal 17

governance

(Partnership for Goals) to “strengthen the means

responsibili3es,

of implementa3on and revitalise the global

connec3ons

between

partnership for sustainable development” with a

and local systems and

special focus on youth empowerment. EGP

processes;

embraces the role of partnerships and promotes
avenues of knowledge exchange and collabora3on

1

Erasmus Student Network. Erasmus Impact Study.

2

UNESCO. (2015). Global Citizenship Education: topics and learning objectives.

3

https://www.erasmuspartnerships.org/
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in a north-south, south-south and triangula3on

to facilitate dialogue between the EU and MENA

coopera3on. The plalorm engages a diverse group

regions and further explore the role of global

of stakeholders — youth ac3vists, entrepreneurs,

ci3zenship educa3on in facilita3ng knowledge

academics, ins3tu3ons, and policy makers — to

exchange and collabora3on across borders.

promote inter-cultural dialogue and knowledge

As one of its main outcomes, EGP MENA

exchange using interdisciplinary methods to foster

remained tethered to a list of recommenda3ons

cross-border partnerships for Employability and

which were developed over broad consulta3ons

Peace.

between 4 working groups comprising a total of
52 youth experts from the region.

With a successful debut in May 2019, the ﬁrst
EGP Asia brought together 60 young leaders

Moving forward, this Joint Policy Report will

within Erasmus+ alumni, youth organisa3ons,

ﬁrstly set the stage by presen3ng a summary of

start-ups, and academia from Europe and Asia in

the ongoing coopera3on between Europe and

an interdisciplinary senng, and facilitated an

MENA

exchange of ideas and experien3al knowledge to

educa3on. It will then give a brief overview of the

develop sustainable grassroots solu3ons for some

EGP MENA Youth Forum and then ﬁnally

of the youngest popula3ons in the world.

introduce the recommenda.ons developed by the

in the ﬁeld of youth and (higher)

par3cipants vis à vis the current policy climate.
Moving steadily into 2020, the EGP MENA aimed

Finally, the paper will also highlight the poten3al

to engage an even broader range of stakeholders
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project ideas in line with the ﬁnal policy

share prac3ces and experiences in peace-building

recommenda3ons.

for mutual learning and promotes dialogue on
Youth, Peace and Security. Furthermore, the

2. EUROPE & COOPERATION IN THE FIELD OF

European Centre for Global Interdependence and

YOUTH POLICY

Solidarity of the CoE — more commonly known as

The European Union (EU) and the Council of
Europe (CoE) have been among the key lead
European actors in youth empowerment and
promo3on of global ci3zenship and interna3onal
educa3on. A successful example can be found in
the Council of Europe’s co-management system
through the Joint Council on Youth, which is the
supreme policy-making body for youth issues, and
is composed of youth leaders and government
oﬃcials working in a shared decision making
system. One of its supported ini3a3ves is the

the "North-South Centre" — has also been
championing global ci3zenship educa3on and
intercultural dialogue to foster coopera3on and
empower civil society, in par3cular youth and
women.
Increased engagement of young people through
the AU-EU Youth Coopera3on Hub co-launched
with the African Union (AU) has also empowered
young people and contributed to an inclusive
engagement in interna3onal coopera3on and
development. It is important to take note of the

Euro-Arab Youth Forum, which creates space to
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African Youth Charter (2006)4

of the AU which

centres, labour market informa3on systems, and

has so far has been signed by over 43 out of the

public private partnerships in the ﬁeld of

55 member states. Under its Ar3cle 10 for youth

employment services as well as employment

development, state par3es are mandated to

services for rural youth. As one of its most recent

encourage and support youth organiza3ons and

outcomes YouMatch, in consulta3on with the AU,

enterprises, promote interna3onal coopera3on in

was able to ensure the integra3on of the network

training and educa3on of young people, and

into the African Skills Portal for Youth Employment

encourage learning in global ci3zenship educa3on

and Entrepreneurship (ASPYEE). Currently, the

— further substan3a3ng the need and scope for

Secretariat of the Union for the Mediterranean is

south-south and triangula3on coopera3on within

ac3vely preparing ‘’UfM Youth Strategy 2030’’,

the (higher) educa3on sector.

which will involve 43 Member States to enact a
coordinated Regional vision for the ac3ons for

Parallel to this, the EuroMed Youth Programme in

youth empowerment, and has proposed to host,

the Mediterranean region is an EU-funded project

on a periodic basis, UfM Ministerial Mee3ngs on

that aims to promote intercultural dialogue among

Youth.

young people within the Euro-Mediterranean
region, mo3vate ac3ve ci3zenship as well as
contribu3ng to the development of youth policy.
Union for the Mediterranean (UfM), one of the
key ins3tu3onal stakeholders emerging out of the
EuroMed coopera3on, has gone further ahead to
label a Global Ini3a3ve on innova3ve employment
services for youth - YouMatch5 in 2019 in
partnership with the African Union Commission
(AUC), the AU Development Agency (AUDANEPAD), the World Associa3on of Public
Employment Services (WAPES), European Training
Founda3on (ETF) and the Interna3onal Labour

Young people in MENA and the Mediterranean
hold the key to the sustainable and peaceful
development of their socie3es based on human
rights, democracy and the rule of law in their
region. Understanding and taking into account
their expecta3ons and needs is crucial for all the
ins3tu3onal stakeholders, na3onal youth policy
authori3es and youth organisa3ons and leaders.
The experience of young people from the
diasporas in Europe and their role in and
percep3on of recent developments can also
posi3vely contribute to this process.

Organisa3on (ILO). YouMatch is a partnership
between 25 African and MENA countries with 9
interregional Communi3es of Prac3ce (CoPs),
which bring together experts to address such
topics as career guidance, senng up eﬀec3ve job

4

African Youth Charter: https://au.int/sites/default/files/treaties/7789-treaty-0033_-_african_youth_charter_e.pdf

5

Global Initiative on innovative Employment Services for Youth - YouMatch II: https://www.giz.de/en/worldwide/79783.html
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3. ERASMUS GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS: MENA

Held in Rabat, Morocco, the forum brought

FORUM

together a total of 52 youth experts, regional

Inspired by the 2005 EU-CoE6 partnership which,
together with several na3onal and regional
partners, ini3ated a process of youth policy
coopera3on in the broader Euro-Mediterranean
region, EGP MENA recognises that coopera3on
among ins3tu3ons responsible for youth policy
(public and private) is essen3al to intercultural
dialogue and to the Euro-Med projects in which
young people take part. Developing on our
previous methodology EGP MENA comprised
three parts: Young Leaders Forum, MENA Policy
Dialogue and Online Capacity Building through
expert-lead webinars.

innovators and entrepreneurs from 26 countries in
MENA and Europe. The chance to have face-toface interac3on helped to dissolve poten3al
tensions and diﬀerences, and to form friendships
and partnerships based on openness and
solidarity, which are essen3al for the future of the
region and its coopera3on with the EU. Together
in partnership with our key ins3tu3onal
stakeholders: European Union, African Union,
Union for Mediterranean and the Na.onal
Erasmus+ Oﬃce (NEO) Morocco, the par3cipants
(a) engaged in capacity building workshops in
global ci3zenship educa3on, media literacy and
social entrepreneurship; (b) developed crossborder partnerships and collabora3on among Civil

6

EU-Council of Europe Youth policy co-operation: https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/youth-policy-co-operation
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Society Organisa3ons and Entrepreneurs from
MENA and Europe; (c) addressed some of the
pressing issues aﬀec3ng the youth of the region
and the globe from their unique perspec3ve; (d)

4. POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1 Empowering Young People Across Borders
through Global Ci.zenship Educa.on

prepared and presented policy recommenda3ons7

European Union’s Erasmus+ programme has

on how governments and interna3onal donors

allocated 1.68 euro billion 2014-2020 ac3ons8

could support coopera3on between Europe and

with non-EU/partner countries, allowing a number

MENA in the ﬁelds of Educa3on and

of young people from the MENA and Europe to

Entrepreneurship with a lens of global ci3zenship

take part in exchanges between the regions.

educa3on, inclusion, knowledge exchange, and

However, ini3a3ves to encourage exchange from

skills for the jobs of the XXIst century.

Europe to MENA, or within the MENA region,
Sub-Saharan Africa and the Mediterranean remain
infrequent, while young people from

As per (c), the policy recommendations are drafted by the participants who are entrepreneurs and civil society representatives from
MENA, Europe and Mediterranean. These recommendations have developed during the interactions in the Forum, drawn from their
local realities for an overall global cooperation. These recommendations have first been presented during the Policy Dialogue on
March 2, 2020 hosted at the Policy Centre for the New South in Rabat, Morocco, which aimed to gather feedback and expand
partnerships and cooperation with a variety of institutions concerned by the empowerment of young people in the MENA region.
7

8

Erasmus+ Key Figures: https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/about/key-figures_en
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disadvantaged backgrounds face barriers in

bridge the digital divide (especially in rural

accessing these opportuni3es.

areas) and raise awareness of technology
enabled innova3ve programmes such as

•

Recommenda.on 1: Foster understanding
around the barriers that prevent young

•

•

Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange.
•

Recommenda.on 4: Ensure meaningful and

people from par3cipa3ng in exchange

e q u a l p a r 3 c i p a 3 o n of m a rg i n a l i s e d

opportuni3es, both within and across

communi3es in non-formal educa3on and

MENA and Europe; advocate for resources

youth exchanges, including internally and

and policies that will help ease cross-border

externally displaced young people with or

mobility, and ensure a balanced and diverse

without any aﬃlia3on to a higher educa3on

par3cipa3on.

ins3tu3ons.

Recommenda.on 2: Provide further support

•

Recommenda.on 5: At an ins3tu3onal level,

for regional structures and frameworks. It is

provide the relevant en33es, such as

essen3al to incen3vise and provide support

universi3es, from the MENA region and

and funding for cross-border partnerships

Sub-Saharan Africa with the exper3se the

across the Mediterranean region.

EU has in project management to help them

Recommenda.on 3: In parallel, invest to

successfully apply for funding to enable the

enhance technological infrastructure to
10
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•

interna3onal mobility of students from

countries. Furthermore it is important that

diverse backgrounds.

educa3on in the MENA region has a shie towards

Recommenda.on 6: Ensure that young

being more competency-driven. Having an

people are ac3vely engaged and involved in

interna3onal mindset in a con3nuously increasing

all post-Covid decision making and recovery

global connected society and economy should be

ini3a3ves. This comes from past experiences

one of the cornerstones to the new skill set and

with the 2008 ﬁnancial crisis where the poor

antudes of young people in MENA and Europe.

representa3on of the youth further led to
their marginalisa3on and precarious job
prospects. The unparalleled scale and
magnitude of the current pandemic and its
consequences for vulnerable groups such as
the youth is such that the importance of
youth engagement cannot be
overemphasised.

•

Recommenda.on 7: Create a skills passport
that would showcase the Global Ci3zenship,
Media literacy and Entrepreneurship
competencies students have at the end of
their gradua3on. Also, ensure the passport's
wide acceptability and usefulness in various
aspects including but not limited to career
development and civil society ac3vism.

It is possible to strive for a more equitable
geographical representa3on through virtual

In order to reach these goals, it is important to

exchanges, as well as to scale ini3a3ves that

work with the Educators in the region, both youth

enable access to young people in greater numbers,

workers and teachers should receive adequate

as well from a larger number of

training in order to act as mul3pliers for Global
11
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Ci3zenship Educa3on. The Educa3on sector needs
to focus on teaching skills for the 21st century by
suppor3ng new pedagogies for youth educa3on
and inclusion such as virtual exchange and
experienced based learning to introduce the
concept of Global Ci3zenship. This has further
been highlighted by the disrup3ons caused to
conven3onal teaching methods by the COVID-19
pandemic, thus making novel and resilient
educa3on systems impera3ve. Moreover, in order
to mainstream the concept of Global Ci3zenship, it
is important to put Global Ci3zenship Educa3on
o n th e a ge n d a of th e co untr i e s i n th e
Mediterranean region in order to change the

4.2 Social Entrepreneurship and Jobs for the 21st

guidelines for the curricula set by the na3onal

Century

ministries of educa3on.

The par3cipants of the MENA Forum indicated
there is a high skills mismatch between the

•

•

•

Recommenda.on 8: Provide Training of

educa3on skills taught in their na3onal

trainers (ToT) for youth workers and teachers

educa3onal systems and the skills required by the

through introducing more non-formal

labour market. Pissarides and Véganzonès-

educa3 on and ensuring they receive

Varoudakis (2007) also highlight the problem of

cer3ﬁca3on aeer their training in GCE.

labor skill mismatches and shortages, they argue

Recommenda.on 9: Educa3on should have

that educa3on systems in the MENA region are

a rights-based approach anchored in society,

geared to the needs of the public sector, with the

curricula should introduce the concept of

result that acquired skills do not match those

Global Ci3zenship, Media Literacy and Social

required in growth-enhancing ac3vi3es in the

Entrepreneurship in the learning objec3ves.

private sector9.

Recommenda.on 10: Further enhance
collabora3on and knowledge exchange

•

Recommenda.on 11: Adopt a needs-based

through co-crea3 on and sharing of

approach on the development of the

curriculum on Global Ci3zenship Educa3on

curriculum in high schools and universi3es in

across the Mediterranean.

order to match the skills required by the
labor market, geared towards cri3 cal
thinking, technology awareness, emo3onal

Bhattacharya, R., & Wolde, H. (2010). "Constraints on Growth in the MENA Region". In Constraints on Growth in the MENA Region.
USA: INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND. doi: https://doi.org/10.5089/9781451962574.001
9
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intelligence, leadership and intercultural
competences.

Youth employability remains a top priority for the
region. Improving the employability of young

Par3cipants of the MENA Forum further
expressed that the current legal and ﬁnancial
framework for Social Entrepreneurship in the
MENA region is insuﬃcient to support young
people and students to engage with
entrepreneurship during or aeer their studies, in

people and promo3ng entrepreneurship through
educa3on is one of the possible solu3ons to the
problem of high youth unemployment (between
25% and 40%) and the growing phenomenon of
young people “not in educa3on, employment or
training” (NEETs) (OECD 2018).

order to ease the transi3on from educa3on into
employment. This is supported by the overall

Addressing this challenge is essen3al in building

research available in the region. According to the

the culture of peace. For example, based on the

OECD it is important to support SMEs as vehicles

Bri3sh Council’s study “Building Young People’s

for job crea3on in a region striving to boost

Resilience to Violent Extremism in the Middle East

economic diversiﬁca3on, employment crea3on

and North Africa” (2017), inves3ng in and

and the inclusion of youth and women in the

addressing such social and economic factors also

economy10.

ECD/European Union/ETF (2018), The Mediterranean Middle East and North Africa 2018: Interim Assessment of Key SME
Reforms, SME Policy Index, OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264304161-en.
10
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supports enhancing young people’s resilience to

•

violent extremism11.

Recommenda.on 16: S3 mulate the
exchange of knowledge and encourage
intercultural dialogue to ins3l the value of

Recommenda.on 12: Foster entrepreneurial

•

collabora3 on. (I.e. Governments could

skills and suppor3ng tracks for student-

support or organise na3onal dialogues in the

entrepreneurs alongside their educa3on.

MENA region to involve youth in policy

Recommenda.on 13: Develop a digital

•

making on the topics of GCE, Media Literacy

plalorm that contains informa3on and online
training opportuni3es relevant to the social

and Social Entrepreneurship.)
•

entrepreneurship sector.

par3cipa3on of young people in promo3ng

Recommenda.on 14: Empower Erasmus+

•

Re c o m m e n d a . o n 1 7 : E n h a n c e t h e

the rule of law in their countries including

alumni to mentor new graduates in their

access to 3mely and eﬀec3ve jus3ce

transi3on from educa3on to employment.

services as an accelerator for the 2030
Agenda.

4.3 Youth Empowerment & Ac.ve Ci.zenship
As per Council of Europe’s deﬁni3on, par3cipa3on

5. PROJECT INNOVATION LAB

and ac3ve ci3zenship is about “having the right,

On the 2nd day of the Young Leaders Forum the

the means, the space and the opportunity and,

par3cipants took part in a Project Innova3on Lab,

where necessary, the support to par3cipate in and

where they used all their collected input to come

inﬂuence decisions and engage in ac3ons and

up with possible projects that could be

ac3vi3es so as to contribute to building a be|er

implemented in the region.

society”12. It is therefore essen3al to ensure the
inclusion of young people in the crea3on and

One of the project concepts developed by the

implementa3on of policies which aﬀect them,

par3cipants was the idea to ini3ate a pilot project

accompanied by enhanced eﬀorts to

with 10 schools in countries across Europe, the

empower

entrepreneurs and civil socie3es worldwide.
•

Recommenda.on 15: Increased focus on
young peoples’ democra3c par3cipa3on in
electoral processes, policymaking, na3onal
youth councils, and new regional crossborder structures necessary for fostering a
future of coopera3on.

MENA region and Africa to introduce Global
Ci3zenship Educa3on, senng up an Interna3onal
Coordina3on team that would coordinate the desk
research and train the teachers. This team would
be

responsible for the introduc3on of Global

Ci3zenship Educa3on in the schools, while
organising short mobility programs (physical or

All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) for the British Council. 2017. Building Young People’s Resilience to Violent Extremism in the
Middle East and North Africa.
11

12

Revised European Charter on the Participation of Young People in Local and Regional Life.
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virtual) for students of these schools to create

To successfully empower the next genera3on of

ambassadors for the programme. The goal of the

leaders to advance the Sustainable Development

project is to reach ins3tu3onal partners in each

Goals, it is essen3al that educa3on provides them

country who take up the responsibility to support

with the requisite technological capacity and

local schools in the redesign of their curricula, in

awareness, emo3onal intelligence, and

line with recommendation 10.

intercultural competences; that governments
ensure adequate investment to support youth

Another project arising from the Project

NGOs and social entrepreneurs; and that youth

Innova3on Lab was an ini3a3ve to improve young

are ac3vely engaged in the policy and decision-

people’s access to informa3on in Morocco to

making processes which aﬀect them.

prevent young Moroccans from joining extremist
groups. This would be achieved by establishing a
mul3-stakeholder task-force on educa3on and
media literacy, including representa3ves of the
Educa3on, Media and Youth sector and engaging
experts from other countries in the MENA region
and Europe in order to co-design a toolkit on
media and informa3on literacy that would be

This Joint Policy Paper, co-signed by entrepreneurs
and NGOs from MENA and Europe, oﬀers our
own contribu3on to the policy dialogues, in an
eﬀort to co-create a new environment where
young people from all backgrounds are supported
to achieve their full poten3al as leaders,
entrepreneurs and peace-builders.

distributed and taught in schools and youth
organisa3ons across Morocco. This project idea is
in line with recommendations 9 and 16.
6. CONCLUDING THOUGHTS
Whereas there have been in the context of
interna3onal coopera3on between Europe and
MENA, young people in both areas represent a
largely untapped poten3al as peace-builders,
social entrepreneurs and ac3ve agents of change.
It is high 3me for development coopera3on, in its
eﬀorts to support economic development and
building a culture of peace, shies its focus towards
e m p o w e r m e n t of yo u t h a n d yo u t h - l e a d
organisa3ons.
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